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THE

ANCHOR
"A GROWING NEWSPAPER

VOL. XXXIII,

NO. 3

ON A GROWING CAMPUS"

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE

WEDNESD:t>t-Y,.
NOVEMBER 22, 1960

Growth
ForRhode
IslandC~
Planned
ForFuture
Expansion Cited Until 1980
A Rhode Island College Campus Development Plan has
been prepared for the Board of Trustees of State Colleges by
Blair Associates, planning consultants of Providence, Rhode
Island. The plan covers the next twenty years and has been
drawn up with the expanded role of the College and the increased percentage of Rhode Island's college-age population in
mind.
In the October 27 issue of the Evening Bulletin, an explanation of the Development Plan was presented to the community.
"As a result of the new and
expanded role assigned to· the College by the General Assembly in
1959," states Blair >'Associates in
its report of the Plan, "many
changes will need to take place.
This report represents recommenFrances
Palumbo, senior, has hope to continue this pattern and
been elected over three other can- do my best to prepare a memor- dations regarding pbysical facilities of the campus only. Implicit
didates as vice-president of Student able weekend for the students."
in these are the many adjustments
Council Ballots were counted on
Fran has held executive posiMonday, October 24.
tions in other organizations, and
Her opponents were John Bray this experience will help her as
'61, Shirley Derouin '62, and Con- vice-president of Student Council.
nie Lavallee '62.
Fran has been on Student Council
Her duties as vice-president will during her junior and senior years,
The American College Poetry Soinclude
Chairman
of Inter-Club and was treasurer in her junior ciety and the National Poetry AssoCouncil and Winter Weekend.
year. She also served on the F1• ciation announce that outstanding
As Chairman of I.C.C., "Fran" nance Committee and the Student college poetry is being sought
for
must be sure that all activities are Council
Consititution
publication.
_.._.,.fogrun constitutionally. In re· Committee was Chairman Revision
of the
The American College Poetry Sogard to Winter Weekend Fran said, Ring Committee. Sl,e l1a.s been an ciety accepts contrlbut~ons whi'r.h
"As the college has progressed the active member of the Anchor Staff are the original work of the
~tudactivities of Winter Weekend have sinceher sophomore year, was elect- ent. The entrant
mu,t list his
been growing, and therefore,
I
Cont. on Page 6, Col. 4
name, address and the nan~<~·f h:s
school on each page.
Each poem must ,1ot exceel 48
lines, and no individual can s11hby Jane Bartnick
!honey, co-chairman of the Hop, as mit more than five poems. The
Gentlemen: Hitch your wagons being quite expensive.
entrant shall retain literary rights
to the hitching rail at 8:30 NovemDuring intermission president of to the material. Poems may deal
ber 5th, and attend the "Harvest
the sophomore class, John Hines, with any subject.
:Moon Ball" sponsored by the SoEntries which are not dCcepted
phomore class. At the Rustic Inn, will crown as queen one of the for publication will be returned
in a dusky, candle-lit atmosphere, seven girls nominated
by the only if accompanied by a stamped,
you will dance to the music of sophomore class. Those chosen to
Ralph
Stuart
and
re c e iv e be in the court are: Grace Notaranrefreshments at "Ye Olde Taverne." tonio, Carolyn Paparella, Mary McSome pumpkins and an old buck- McCahey, Ginny :Mahoney, Janet
John :Mason Brown, considered
board will serve to decorate the O'Brien, Joan Durigan and Dianna "the most popular figure in the
Inn. You and your maidens will re- DiMuccio.
entire lecture-world," will be the
ceive a favor, hinted by Ginny :Ma- "Don't forget, girls, this is leap guest speaker at the Alumni Lecyear. Leap to the call. He who ture on Monday, November 21.
"Seeing Things," :Mr. Brown's
waits is lost," says Bill McCann, cochairman of the Hop. He also pre- topic, will be a "reflection on the
dicts that this dance will be "big- current world as reflected in books,
plays and cultural activities."
ger and better than ever."
Ron Gaudreau and Neil GallaThe Little Eastern States ConBrooks Atkinson in the New
ference composed of the students gher are co-chairmen of the ticket York Times said of John Mason
of Rhode Island College, Willi- committee; Bill Fobert and Mary Brown, "he comes closer than anymantic State College, and South- Jane Lepley, of the clean-up com- one else to Being America's Minisern Connecticut State College will mittee. Fran Smith is chairman of ter of Cultural Affairs."
be held on our campus on Novem- the refreshments;
and Carolyn
The Kentucky-born Mr. Brown is
Martino is chairman of publicity. a graduate of Harvard University
ber 4.
Mr. Thomas Sheehan c.nd Mr. and has eighteen books to his credDelegates from each class have
been chosen to represent their class John E. Browning, faculty mem- it.
at the Conference. The voting rule bers, will serve as chaperones.
He has been a drama critic, Navy
for the selection of the delegates
Lieutenant and has appeared on
is incorporated in the Conference's tive, and the sophomores chose many of the better
television
constitution.
It states that two John Hines to represent them. The shows, including,
"Tonight
on
members will be chosen .from each freshman delegate to the confer- Broadway"
and
"Invitation
to
class: one, a Student Council Rep- ence is Elaine Grenga.
Learning." Since 1957, he has been
resentative,
chosen by the memOn Monday, October 24, a meet- a permanent panelist on "The Last
bers of Student Council, the other ing of the delegates was held in Word,"
which was locally on
delegates selected by their class.
Craig-Lee. At the meeting, Sue WGBH-TV, Channel 2 ..
Although all are encouraged to
Those delegates chosen by Coun- Roberge, student coordinator, pre·
cil were: Fran Palumbo '61, Joan sented the following program for attend and admission will be free,
tickets will be distributed through
Ziochouski '62, and Art Campbell November 4:
At 9:15 A.:M. there will be a the faculty and administration
in
'63.
The senior class delegate is Pa- coffee hour held in the faculty proportion to the availability of
tricia Ross. The juniors elected dining room. Following that, an as- seats.
Funds for Mr. Brown's lecture
Cont. on Page 5, Col. 4
Jeannine Cote as their representa-

S.C. Vice President Elected

Poetry Contests
Announced

Sophs Sponsor Harvest Moon Ball

in curriculum, administration
and
even character
of the college
which will need to be made as it
grows to approximately four times
its present size in the twenty years
ahead."
ENROLLMENT DETERMINING
FACTOR
The admission of larger and
larger freshman
classes has increased the number of students
at R.I.C. from 600, three years
ago at the former downtown campus, to more than 1000 students
at the present time. "The College
is planning to accept increasingly
larger entering classes from 410
in 1960 to a maximum level of
1125 new students in 1978. The
total enrollment
of the College

Other

self-addressed envelope. The Society cannot compensate
students
for poetry which is published.
Entries must be postmarked not
later than midni~ht Dertmber 9,
1960. All entries are to be sent
to the American College Poetry
Society, Box 24463, Los Angeles 24,
California.
The National Poetry Association
has the following requirements.
All poems must be typed or printCont. on Page 7, Col. 3

John Mason Brown To Lecture

Plans Completed
For L.E.S.

will increase in direct proportion
to the number of incoming students, and will grow to 3960 in
1980."
The report by Blair Associates
describes
the
present
College
campus and the facilities available.
It then states an important reason
for expanding as soon as possible:
"All of the six existing buildings
are fitted to specific uses and offer little flexibility for conversion
o-r opportunity
for
expansion.
For the College to grow, much of
the plant will need to be duplicated
soon."
VOTERS TO APPROVE BOND
In 6 days, voters of Rhode Island will have an opportunity to
approve the first plans for expansion at the College. The State Colleges Development Act of 1960 will
provide $2,500,000 for improvements at R.I.C., in addition to
$3,500,000 for improvements at the
University of Rhode Island. Of the
$2,500,000, $300,000 is for land acqusition, $1,000,000 is for a new
science building, and $1,200,000 for
a new library.
"These are the first units in a
long range program which will
ultimately
add twenty structures
to the group of six buildings on the
present campus," states the report.

have been provided from the proceeds of the first Alumni Fund
Drive. Additional funds from the
drive have been given to Rhode
Island College "for the use of the
college at the discretion of the administration,"
according to Miss
:Mary Davey, Director of Public
Relations.

ne\.V

buildings

in

th~ o'"'fil•

Cont. on Page 4, Col. 2
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Court Committee
Elected
Four members from each of the
three upper classes have been nam•
ed to the Student Court Committee for the 1960-61 academic year.
Seniors are Daureen
Durrell,
Claire Cook, Beverly Kinoian, and
Rosalie Lopez.
Juniors include Richard Holt,
Connie Lavallee, Richard Magarian, and Carolyn Mancini.
Sophomore members are George
Buteau, Dianna DiMuccio, Ronald
DiOrio and Charles Miles.
The purpose of the Committee
is two-fold: first, to report all ,io•
lators of college rules to the court;
and second, to serve the college as
hosts to visitors, as campus aides,
and generally to be on call as a selected group on campus.

John Mason Brown, noted American lecturer.
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THE ANCHOR

EDITORIAL.

LITTLE
MAN ON CAMPUS

Chapel Attendance

••
Questioned

At the Chapel program of October 20, 671 persons were
in attendance.
At that same program 792 signed chapel slips
were handed in. It seems that 121 persons attended Chapel
vicariously.
The question here is one of personal integrity. Not only
are there 121 outwardly dishonest people at R.I.C. but probably 121 more who were the instruments
for their dishonesty.
Each student is given a book of activity slips which he is supposed to sign and hand in to signify that he was present at a
given program.
These slips represent a contract between the
students and the administration.
It was not so long ago that attendance at Chapel was taken row by row according to specific
seats assigned to each student. Two year ago this high schoollike procedure was dropped in favor of the present system, in
the confidence that the students would prefer this more mature
and adult procedure. And such a system-in
effect, an honor
system, is as good or as bad as the persons using it.
This figure of 121 represents
roughly one-tenth of the
student body and is a direct reflection
on the integrity of
ihis College. Are these the people who have been given the
opportunity
to seek out the truth? It seems ironical that the
word truth is even part of the College symbol.
The idea of handing in a Chapel slip when you did
not attend does not seem very earth-shattering.
Yet the violation of principle is the same as in the crime of perjury. Dishonesty, water it down or magnify it tenfold, is none the less
dishonesty.
li we wish to be treated as adults, we must begin to act
like adults. The values of a Chapel program, and most particularly a mandatory Chapel program, are not under discussion
and the fact that you do not thing you should have to attend
Chapel is no excuse for being dishonest. If you do not feel that
you should attend, don't. But to dishonestly state in writing
that you did is a direct reflection on your personal integrity.
You have been -placed on your honor. Be on your honor.

From Student Council
by

Barba,-a GaUi, Stu.dent Cou.nciL Reporter

✓

ments of both .. Court Committee
At the meeting of October 18, and alleged violator.
the president of Student Council, Formerly, the Court reviewed
Muriel Frechette, introduced the the written statement presented
freshman
recommendations
of by the committee and the violator.
committees for the bond issue. Ac- Council reaffirmed the rule that
cording to this report the commit- bo~ks are not allowed in the cafetee consists of eight members ter1a from 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
two from each class. This commit- Student Court will enforce this
tee will be concerned with door to rule and deal with the violators.
door canvassing for the bond issue.
Due to the overcrowded appearBecause of the pressing matter ance of the mailboard, mail for peoof the election of Vice President of ple with last names ending in
Student Council, the regular order CDE was given further space on
of business was dispensed with. Ac- the slot UVW. .
.
cording to the Constitution, teachUpon _the re~ignahon of Don
ers-in-training are to be notified Doyle, Dick D~ruelson was el~cted
one week in advance of a major as representative from Council to
election. Since this was not done, the Student Court. . .
.
for this election, and to establish
Because of the condiho~ of dirt,
a Chairman for Winter weekend ashes, papers, cups, and dishes left
as soon as possible, the by-laws . on the table_s in the cafeteria, Stuwere suspended.
dent Council recco~mended that
A report was given by the presi- ~tudent Cour: President take acdent that the cafeteria would be hon by warnrng the student body
open for the purchase of bot that if conditions did not change,
lunches from 11:00 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. the cafeteria would be closed.
Suzanne Roberge brought to Stu- RIC PAGE 2 stu.council cont.
dent
Council's attention
that
October 26, 1960
through typographic error, Article
At the meeting of October 26,
V, Section I & II of the Constitu- Ronald D'Orio Chairman of Stution were reversed. By common dent Court Committee, announced
consent they were changed to read that because of the condition of
as was originally intended. Coun- the Main Lounge, i.e., ashes on
cil further changed the number of floor, papers on floor, books
delegates to the Eastern States strewn around, ashtrays smashed,
Conference from 13 to 9.
cigarette butts ground into floor,
Delegates to the Little Eastern burns in the upholstery, etc., the
States Conference were selected. Student Court recommended that
They are: Fran Palumbo '61, Joan the Lounge be closed. The motion
Ziochouski, '62 and Art Campbell, was made, seconded, and carried
'63.
that the Student Lounge would oe
Council, acting on the recommen- locked from 11:45 Monday morndations of the Student Court, I ing, October 31, to 8:00 Wedneschanged the name of the Chairman day morning, November 2nd. It is
of the Student Court to President hoped by the Court Committee that
ef Student Court. They further this action will not have to be takehanged Article X Section IV-D en in the future.
ef the by-laws to read: " ... The
After the resignation of Dick
Court reviews the verbal stateCont. on Page 8, Col. 3
October 18, 1960

I

Information Cited
On Presidential
There has probably been more
material written about the two
candidates for the forthcoming
election than at any other time in
our nation's history.
Articles, interviews, photos, and
news items may be found in near•
ly every newspaper and magazine.
Many of these books may be
found in our own Rhode Island
College Library. The selections include:
The Facts Abut Nixon; Un9-uthorized Biography, by William Costello;Richard
Nixons a Politicai
and Personal Portrait
by Earl
Profile, by James M. Burnes; and
Mazo; John Kennedys A Politicai
The Kennedy Famiiy, by Josepll

INQUIRING

REPORTER

Dinneen.
What are Kennedy and Nixon'■
backgrounds - their family, child,
hood, college years, service records, introduction to politics, and
their common goal? Why have
they this common goal? These are
but a few questions that may be
answered in these sources. In addition, the views of the candidates
on domestic and foreign policy
which are available in daily newspapers, should enable everyone to
make an intelligent decision in re,
gard to his Presidential choice.

By Carol Bonde
One of the evils of college life is "cheating."
Here are
some statements
from students on this subject.
Roberta Gagon '61: "Although it does exist, I feel that it
is wrong and that it should not prevail among students who
are preparing to be teachers."
Adrian Graves '62: "I think cheating is more prevalent
among freshmen
students
than others.
As you progress
through college, you can't on it as much."
Arthur Campbell '63: "I feel that it is not right and that
we should have some type of honor system!"
Terry Morris '64: "I feel that cheating is a part of college
llie, and though I am against it, at times it is a necessary evil."
Betty Ann Bracken '62: "As far as cheating in exams is
concerned I don't feel that much is carried on at R.I.C.; however, in some required assignments,
I feel that students take
liberty with plagiarism."
Dorothy Scolardi '64: "I think it is unforgivable
because
anyone who cheats is only cheating himself."
Kenny Beaton '62: "I approve of it. The professors seem
to expect it, so the students don't like to disappoint them!"
Sandra Labonte '64: "I think it is very immature."
Ronnie DiOrio '63: "Cheating should be avoided but with
some of our profs it sometimes can't be helped."
Clay Barnes '64: "I wouldn't do it unless it was the only
way out!"
When quizzed about cheating, students seemed amused
and often joked but they view cheating in exams seriously.
With the idea of a:r;i honor system being considered by
some members of the administration
and students, this matter
of cheating in studies will require additional discussion in the
near future.

NOTICE TO CLUBS
If any club wishes publicity for
any of its activities it must submit
the necessary information the Monday after each Anchor Edition
comes out. A box will be provided
in the Bookstore where the information can be placed. Thank
you.

r-------------•

HARVEST
MOON BALL
SATURDAY EVENING
NOVEMBER 5, 1960

8:30-12:00

Student Center

Sponsored by Sophomore Class
SEMI-FORMAL

$3.50 COUPLE

In the Mail
Vandal Berate.d
This open letter was written
after someone defaced and stole
some pictures that were being used
in the current Freshman campaign.
Dear Vandal (s),

We don't know you, and we don't
know why you did what you did,
1but we can assume it is because of
one of several reasons.
Maybe you did it because you
thought it was clever In such a
case you don't !>elmg hi an insti~tion of .iearniJ1g. You do :)eiong
m an institution, however
of a
different kind.
'
Perhaps you did it b<:!causeyou
~anted attention. You need attl'nhon, but here agun /•>u're in the
wrong institution.
Maybe yuu did it because you
Cont. on Page 8, Col. 5

President Of S.C.
Speaks
By Muriel Frechette

On Tcesday, November 15, the
first forum of the Student Body
will be held. At this meeting Council is presenting for adoption an
amendment to our Constitution.
Article V, Section II, (b)
states: "Any member will be expelled automatically from Student
Council after two unexcused ab•
sences from the regular meetings
and special meetings in one semester. This person shall be replaced
at the earliest possible time in a
manner prescribed by Student
Council. It is the responsibility of
the President of Student Council
to determine excused absences."
The proposed amendment states
the following:
a. To delete the last sentence
from the above section (Article
V, Section II, (b).
b. To add in its place: The following conditions shall constitute
an excused absence from Student
Council meetings:
1. No athletic event, meeting of
a class, club or organization, or at•
tendance at any other function of
the college shall constitute an ex•
cused absence from Student Council meetings.
2. An officer or member of Student Council may request an ex•
cused absence from Student Council meetings under the following
conditions:
a. If he be President of a class
with a scheduled class meeting at
the time of an emergency meeting
of Student Council.
b. In case of personal emergen•
cy or illness.
3. A written statement of the
reason for absence shall be sub•
mitted by the member to the
Secretary of Student
Council,
thereby to be subject to a vote
of the Executive Board of Student
Council as to its validity as an ex•
cused absence from a Student
Council meeting.
Please ask your Council representative to answer any questions
you might have as to the reasons
for this amendment. Thank you.
I

'
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THE ANCHOR

League To Present Bus Stop

Anchor Salutes

By Ruth O'Dessky
skit of last year's Stunt Night, and
as a "beatnik" in a skit at the be"It shall be the duty of the Presginning of his freshman year.
ident to ... " (Handbook)
'Claire O'Rouke played in Undert
d • h
.
t h" h
Perhaps there is no student on
ow urmg er semo!-""year a ig campus who has undertaken more
school. Claire also participated m
"birt . th lif
f Rh d
a dramatic production outside of rielspodnSiC1 Y mth e Ede ~ d O e
11ege
school
s an
an
on eau,
the President of the Junior Class.
Norah Pollard also played a few
major roles in high school.
The collegiate - looking,
newly
I Don Doyle portrays the sh·aight elected no~inee to Who's. Who
man in this production. Don ~s no became serious as he considered
I stranger
to the stage as he has I his message to the Junior Class:
appeared in The Crucible and other "We must work for greater class
dcamatic productions on campus. unity in this the most important
He has also workPd with the Paw- year of our college career. The
tucket Community Players.
Imany activities open to the Junior
John Bray has appeared inAnas- Class will make this the perfect optasia, Potting Shed, and Pride and po:tunit!. for achieving a clo~ely
Prejuidice. John also participates in kmt spmt of_ class co-operation.
the community theatre.
I Work on proJect such as Stunt
Earl Briden who is Dramatic Night and the Junior Prom give
League presid~nt, has played in '~,} reason _t?
_be optimistic concernThe Crucible, Gloria Mundi, anj mg the abilities of the members of
a workshop p. esentation, Stalag 17. the class to _work together for a
Mr. Calvin Tillotso", a professor successful third year at R. I. Colof French
at Henry
Barnard plied.
School, will also play a professor
''Concerning the claim that class
in this production. This is the first work is usually performed by a
time a member of the faculty has small minority or clique, I think I
taken part in a League presenta- can safely say that a great majorition in four years.
ty of the Junior class members are
quite active. I hope that as the
Two Frosh Related
year progresses we shall see a further increase in our school as well
To Persons Esteemed
Five Frosh Tops
as class spirit."
At R.I.C.
In High School Class
Since the Freshman class is the
It became known recently that
sister class of the Juniors, I asked
Five
girls
in
this
year's
Freshthere are two people on campus
Ed's advice for the Frosh. Ed re
who are related to persons of ex- man class have achieved academic p-lied,
excellence
in
their
respective
high
teem in R.I.C.'s history. One of
"To the Freshman
class who
them is Edward i~itchell, a fresh- schools by graduating at the top of show such tremendous spirit, retheir
graduating
classes.
They
are
member your main purpose in at-,
man here at RIC, and son of the
late Mr. Christopher Mitchell, for Theresa Gauthier. Victoria Paes- tending college. Maintain your enwhom Mitchell lounge was names. ano, Jane Pierce, Carole Gray, thusiasm, yet bear in mind that it
The other is Roe·
Lee, also a and Arline McCardle.
is also necessary to consider serTherese Gauthier is a graduate ious study.''
freshman, and a nephew of the late
Dr. Mary Lee, for whom Craig-Lee of St. Jean • Baptiste Academy
Ed graduated from LaSalle Ac;,.in Pawtucket. She achieved a cum- demy
Hr'! is named.
,
in 1958. A Social Studies'-Ted" Mitchell is a graduate oI ulative average of-98% and won an English maJor, his interest Iles m
Saint Raphael's Academy where he honorary
scholarship
from the the field of Sociology-Anthropolowas co-captain of '."1e basketball State of Rhode Island. She placed
team and a member of the Rhode fifth in the State Rotary Contest. gy. After graduation he intends to
'Island Honor Society. He plans to
Therese edited her high school pursue this area in graduate study.
Since junior high days Eddie has
take up Social Studies on the high yearbook and was a member of the planned
to teach; he applied to R.
school level
and would like to Sodality Board at the Academy.
I. College because he had conficoach basketball.
I Therese is enjoying her freshman dence
in a professionally orientaHis father, Mr. Christopher Mit- year _and fi~ds "ever~one helpful"
ted program, especially in teacher
chell, was a graduate of Providence but. 1s a bit unc~rtam about her
education. "The R.I. College curriCollege. He received his Master choice of a curnculm.
culum is well-balanced," explained
College of Education, and his MasVictoria
Paesano
graduated
Ed, "between professional
work
College of Education, and His Mas- from
North
Providence
High
ter of Science from Brown Univer- School having earned two town
sity. It was under a Ford Founda- scholarships. Vicki has "wanted to
tion Fellowship that Mr. Mitchell be a teacher ever since I began
st:.idied at Brown. He was known school" and has been looking forRabbi Nathan Rosen, advisor to
as an outstanding
professor. Mr. ward for some time to coming to the Hillel Society, was the guut
Mitchell was highly respected and Rhode Island College.
speaker at the Chapel on October
well liked by the faculty an, stuIn her senior year, Vicki was a 30. He discussed the importance of
dents of Rhode Island College vf member of the Social Committee words. He cautioned the students
Education, where he taught Math- and served as Business Manager to say what they mean and to mean
ematics for several years.
what they say.
Cont. on Page 6, Col. 5
Mitchell
Lounge,
the
study
The speaker for Chapel on Nevlounge in Alger Hall, was named
ember 5 will be the Reverend DonCont. on Page 6, Col. 5
the time of Christ. He also did l ald Clark of the First Methodist
large city abstract mural for the Church, Pawtucket.
Instituto.
A new member of the English Utah he earned his B.A. His M.A.
Department is Dr. Edward Owen. and Ph. D. were earned at the UniHis M.A. was earned at Columbia versity of Washington at Seattl~.
University where he obtained a Before coming to R.I.C. he was the
By Bill Dempsey
ate degree at Syracuse University Dean of the College Humanities
First in a series of artides g_ivmg and then taught there for three and Social Sciences at Brigham
a brief background of new faculty years. Before coming here he
Young.
members in alphabetical order by taught at New York State TechniWhile in Ireland, Africa and Wesdepartments.
cal Institute for tw oyears.
tern Europe, Carl Stenberg, profesMr. John DeMelin Jr. of the Art
During his years in the service sor of English collected a few paintDepartment
started his career by he traveled to various parts of Eu- ings and ar. objects typical of
doing various types of art work at rope, Africa, Asia, Greenland, and those countries. He attended Brown
the Boston Museum. He earned his Australia. Mr. Owen teaches Wes- University where he obtained a B.
B.A. at Tufts University in Cam- tern Literature and Freshman Com- B.A. and an M.A. degree. He also
bridge, Massachusetts. From there position and finds the students received an M.A. from Queens Unihe and his family went to Mexico pleasant and co-operative.
versity of Belfast, Northern Irefor 13 months while he earned his
Dr. Leonard Rice, another new land. He has taught at Brown UniM.F.A. at the Instituto Allende. Mr. member of the English Department versity and Mount Hermon School
DeMelin went tcr Mexico to study has traveled widely. He has been in western Massachusetts.
because it still retains its tradi- to Scotland,
England,
Belgium,
Miss Lilian Auila of the Lantions in craftwork. While he was Germany, and Switzerland,
and guages
Department
received her
there, he collected Santos, wooden during the war he was stationed in
B.A. at Middlebury College. She .s
images of saints, and Teo Tihucan, New Guinea and the Pacific.
which are metal idols dating before
At Brigham Young University in
Cont. on Page 6, Col. 3·
On November 18 and 19, the Drarnatic League will present BusStop, written by William Inge. The
cast who will perform this past
Broadway and fl.lm hi"t are as follows:
Cherie - Carol King
Bo Decker - Milford Fredenburg.
Elmer
Duckworth
Claire
O'Rouke.
Grace Roland - Norah Pollard
Will Masters - Don Doyle
Dr. Gerald Lyman - Professor
Byron Tillotson
Carl - John Bray
Virgil - Earl Briden
The student
director
for the
play is Lori Cimini. She will assist
Mr. Graham, advisor to the Dramatic League.
Carole King, who is a freshman,
has had dramatic experience. At
St. Mary's Academy of the Visitation, she played the lead in Leave
It To Suzanne and Early Frost.
She has also played in the Drama
Festival at Scituate Junior-Senior
High School.
"Mil" Fredenburg
played the
part of a "square" in the freshman

I

·

I

°

Chape~s Held

New Faculty
Introduced

3
The freshmen must well remember him as an enthusiastic member
of the Hazing Committee. Among
his oher activities,
Eddie has
been active as a member of Anchor, Helicon, Handbook, Choir,
Schoolmasters, Student Council, ln•
ter-Club Council, Ring Committee,
Soccer team and as President of
Alpha Psi Omega, and has spent
many spirited hours planning successful Stunt Nights and Winter
Weekends.
Looking at this amazing young
man who, somehow, still manages
time to study and remain on the
President's List, I queried with admiration:
"How do you manage to keep up
with everything, Eddie?"
"I don't know," he replied, "but
something's gotta give!"

The ANCHOR photographer
catches Ed Rondeau on his
way to another meetng.

School Spirit
Discussed

What
do you
think
about
the school spirit at Rhode Island
College? How do you think it
could be improved?
These two
and a liberal arts background.''
questions were asked to some memDuring the summer Ed worked bers of the student body. The fol•
60 hours a week, but while classes lowing are a few of their answers.
Muriel Frechette
'61: "I think
are in session, this has dwindled to
18. In addition
to his regular the school spirit on our campus
courses, Ed has been accepted into fluctuates according to the particular activity involved. As an exam•
the graduate course given by the
ple, I cite Winter Week End, and
Social Studies Department, "Focus in particular Stunt Night and the
on Africa.''
All College Ball.
_____________
_
"The school spirit exhibited at
the functions
mentioned
above
Sophs Nominate
should be expanded to incorporate
the entire school year."
Queen Candidates
Betty Cushman '62: "I think, on
Who will be Queen of the Har- the whole, that it is getting better,·
vest -"Moon-:a-an itr November,-f}~~~awsa.....o.f..tlo..e...b:eslJ.W~-au4
_ __.~~
At the sophomore class meeting sophomores. I think it's up to each
held three weeks ago, several girls !!u:e:~!~~;idually
and each class
from the class were nominated
Carolyn Paparella '63·. "I thm· k
for this title. After final voting,
the candidates were: Diana DiMuccio, Joan Durigan, Virginia Mahoney, Mary McCahey, Grace Notarantonio, Janet OBrien, and Carolyn Pap~ella.
Carolyn Paparella, a '59 graduate
c • East Providence
High, is the
class secretary. She is head cheerleader of the Junior Varsity and ,s
active in W.R.A. "Peppy" is also a
member of Newman Club. She is
on the decorations committee for
both the Soph Prom and Stunt
Night.

it's starting to rise.
"I think we should try to interest more boys in attending this
school and participating
in athletics. The girls as well as the men
should take pride in the school and
support the activities of their own
college rather than those of other
colleges."
Paul Bessette '64: "I think it's
terrible.
"I don't know how it could be
improved but I think that dorms
would help.''

If you would like to express your
Ginny Mahoney, the class social opinion on school spirit, write your
committee
co-chairman
for two comments and or possible soluyears, was a '56 graduate of Cran- tions for an increase of school spiston High. She ha:; been active in rit and deposit them on the StuNewman Club and 1.C.C. for the de~t Board addressed to the An•
past two ye~rs. Ginny explaine_d I chor .E~ch statement must be sign
that the votmg for the Queen 1s ed. These comments will be presentopen only to the Sophomore class. ed in the next issue of the Anchor.
"The voting takes place as each
Soph l;)uys a ticket. The Queen,
elected by her own classmates, will
be crowned during intermission."'
Kennedy Comes
The tickets for the dance, which
is open to the entire student body, To Providence
went on sale last week.
Senator John F. Kennedy, DemoGrace Notarantonio is a '59 gracandidate, will
duate of North Providence High. cratic Presidential
Last year she belonged to Newman appear in front of the City Hall in
November
Club and was active in Stunt Night. downtown Providence,
She also took part in the horse- 7, 1960.
back riding activities of W.R.A.
Joan Durigan is another '59 W <1.r•
Janet O'Brien, who graduated wick graduate. She has been un
from Warwick High in '59, was the decorations
committee
for
very active in the modern dance both class proms and was active in
group last year and performed ·n Stunt Night. Joan was also on the
the. Modern Dance Concert. She al- Blazer Committee and the Seminar
so participated in Stunt Night and Committee for the class last year.
was on the decorations committee
Diana DiMuccio graduated from
for the Frosh Prom. Janet was Cranston High East in the class of
also on the decorating committee
for the Harvest Moon Ball.
Cont. on Page 6, Col. 4
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Juniors On
SC Introduced
by Paul

Giorgianni

The junior class has delegated
six members to serve on Student
Council. They arP FJ\\ard Rondeau, president of the class, Juan
Ziochowski, treas11re~· of Stude:•t
Council, Sue Robecge, student coordinator, and Corinne :::licC'iardi,
Dick Danielson, and Kathy Crowley, representatives.
Ed Rondeau, a graduate of La•
Salle Academy, is an <1ct:ve mem•
ber of several organizations
In
his sophomore year he was vicepresident of his clas, vice-president
of Alpha-Psi Omega news editor
of the Anchor, and vice-president
of the Dramatic League. Ed, who
was on the President'-: List in his
sophomore year, waa recently nom•
inated to Who's Who. This is his
second year on Council.
Joan Ziochowski, a graduate of
Elmhurst Academ, is ia hel' third
year on Student C'ounril. Joan. a
nominee for Who's Who, is in the
Math-Science curriculum. ...lhe was
on the President's
List in her
freshman year.

Cont.

f. om Page 1, Col. 5

pus Development Plan for 1980
are a Health and Physical Education Center, two classroom buildings, a President's House, an Amphitheatre,
a non-denominational
Chapel, an improved Dining Center, a Maintenance Building, and
four dormitories (one of which
is presently under construction).
I

MORE LAND NEEDED

Much land for further expansion
must still be purchased. Says the
report:
"The undeveloped
area
needed for physical expansion of
the campus is rough and heavily
wooded in part, affording many
design possibilites for imaginative
treatment of new sections of the
campus. By intensive use of the
better land available the enlarged
College can be fitted on an art!a
less than twice that of the present
holdings. It is recommended that
43 acres now in private ownergbip be added to the present campus."
In addition to new buildings,
several of the old facilities will be
improved or enlarged. One of the
two new Dining Centers will be
converted out of the old cafeteria
and Mixed Lounge. The present
library will be converted to a mixed lounge with the upper levels
used for student offices.
I
-!· NEW BUILDINGS

DESCRIBED

Plans for the New Health and
Physical Education Center include
facilities for basketball, handball,
boxing, wrestling, fencing, and
gymnastics. Bleacher accommodations, locker- room, rest rooms, a
lobby, and ticket booths have already been proposed.
The President's House is planned within easy walking distance of
the main body of buildings. Presi

dent Gaige currently resides a
short distance from the campus in
quarters leased by the state. This
lease will expire in 1963.
Some of the new atmetic areas
planned are more tennis courts
and a larger baseball field, with
bleacher accommodations at both
the baseball field and the existing
varsity track and soccer field.
The new Dining Center will also
include a mixed lounge, a social
room, game rooms, and a terrace
for social functions.
Traffic and parking problems
have also been considered in the
Campus Development Plan. Two
new approach roads and several
parking areas have been proposed.
ROLE OF COLLEGE CITED

In summarizing its report, Blair
Associates said: Through the campus development program outlined
in this report, Rhode Island College
will play a major role in alleviating the serious problem of crowded college enrollments in the state.
The construction of eleven new
buildings, and additions and modifications to the present campus
grouping, will provide a balanced
set of facilities for a combined liberal arts and teacher education
college, with a capacity of 4,000
students.
"It is essential for the success of
the development plan that all the
land recommended for acquisition
be acquired immediately to insure
the availability of complete sites
for the proposed buildings on schedule. Construction of the first
stages of the plan could start immediately, since the first buildings
were purposely planned on the
present campus site.

"Cost estimates for the various
building units are not presented
at this time. These will be more
accurately calculated in the annual submissions of development
budget requests closer to the actual
dates of construction. With the
1960 Bond Issue, the state's capital
investment in the Mount Pleasant
Campus will approximate $8,500,000. The additional needs through
1975, for expansion to a 4,000 enrollment. capacity, will probably
come to about the same amount."

Form Parents
Organization
On Thursday evening, October
13, in response to an invitation
to discuss the possibility of forming a family organization,
thirty parents met in the Little
Theater.
They
unanimously
agreed that such an organization
would be advantageous.
The following Wednesday evening, close to four hundred parents, Jmsbands, and wives of the
students attended an open house
and a program presented by the
students in the auditorium.
A student panel consisting of
Carolyn Martino, Sheila Cabral,
George Fleming, Alice Greenlund and Frances
Palumbo,
chairman, discussed the various
problems confronting students
at Rhode Island College. The
topics discussed by the panel included the status of R.I.C. as a
commuting college and the academic, socia1, and cultural aspects
of the College.
President
William C. Gaige,
spoke to the gathering about
the future of the College. Dr.
Gaige presented the recommendations of the earlier meeting
Cont. on Page 8, Col. 4

Sue Roberge, who is serving her
first year on Council, is in the
English-Social Studies curriculum.
In her freshman year she was secretary of her class and also on the
President's
List. This year she
holds the office of student coordinator. and is a Who's who
nominee.
Dick Danielson is serving liis
second year on Student Council.
He is a member of Student Court
and the Election Comr.1ittee. Dick,
who is in the Math-Scien-::e • urrirulum, was on the President's List
in both his freshman and sophomore years. Dick feels that "Council is the connecting link between
the administration and the student
body. Student Council is an organization that works in the inby Sheila Cabral
terest of the student body," and
"A
tremendous
experience," that "this go;il i~ ,JP.\:-.g rea!ized
were the words used by Jo-Ann more fully tllis ,rear than i:1 the
Medeiros, 19 and a junior, to des- previous years from all I have
cribe the event at which she was been able to observe."
chosen "Miss Young Republican of
Corinne Ricciardi, a graduate of
Rhode Island." Among her competitors were such formidable op- Elmhurst Academy, fr in the EngLast year
ponents as "Miss R.C.A." and '·:\Tiss lish-Social curriculum.
Rhode Island Photography, ' but Corinne was secretary of Stud,,nt
Jo-Ann's loveliness and personal Council. In her freshman year
she was assistant
chairman
of
charm won her the title.
Stunt Night. She is a delegate to
As Rhode Island's "Miss Young
Republican," Jo-Ann won a trip to the Swampscott Conference. Cor•
Bermuda a seventy dollar jewelry inne wants to make sure that the
set, ten weeks of dancing lessons student body realizes that all Counand gift certificates to several lo- cil meetings are open tc, all students and that the students should
cal stores.
attend if they wish to become more
Jo-Ann is an independent thinkacquainted with how Student Couner; although her family is Democil functions.
cratic, Jo-Ann's feelings due to her
Kathy Crowley, a graduate of
reading and observations a1e Republican. She is a member cf the St. Xavier's Academy, is serving
Young
Republicans
of Rhode her first semester on Council. She
Island.
is a member of the Newman Club,
One of the five questions Jothe Ski Club, and is on the Script
Ann had to answer in order to win
the title was: "How should the for Stunt Night. She is serving on
American public receive Mr. Khru- the Electtion Committee on Counschev?" Her answer was, "Mr. cil. Kathy is majoring in Social
Cont. on Page 6, Col. 3
Studies and minoring in English.

Junior Chosen
Miss Young
Republican

~ PARKING ACROSS THE STREET ~~;~~ ~:~~~~
OPEN TUESDAY, THURSDAY

& FRIDAY UNTIL 9:00 P. M,

FORMALS
FOR HIRE OR FOR SALE
31 Broad Street
Near
Downtown Providence
St. Xavier's Academy Bldg.
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South Sea Island paradise and added hula girls to tempt potential
nard School Cafeteria. The aft\!r- voters.
Other potential candidates are
noon was composed of lectures conducted by specialists on Contract Hellyet Mess who proved he was a
Collecting, Comparative Education, man of action by committing a robTeam
Teaching,
Junior
High bery in the Bursar's office; Nick
School Organization, and Teachers P. Fazool, who "favors the Univerand the Law. The Lecturers were sity giving green stamps with all
introduced by students of R.I.C. tuition bills ... ," "Caesar Tega.nus,
In addition to the lectures, discus- who promised to set up a co-ed Ro•·
sions were held at Barrington High man bath in the Quadrangle if
School. Students on Driving Cars elected, and Jack Nixovitch, who
believes he has a solution' to the
to· School and Driver Training.
At 4 p.m. the Institute convc .d cold war, "Disarm the ocean and
for the General Meeting and elec- convert it into a buffer state.''
tion of officers at the R.I.College (Good luck, boys.)
From the Colorado Daily:
auditorium. Mr. Edward Travers
The dean of the School of Eduwa's elected President of the Institute for the ensuing year.
· cation at Colorado University, Ste'..
The Institute concluded at a del- phen Romine, stated his views
of the intellectually
egates' dinner in the R.E.College education
elite and the masses to an audience
cafeteria.
Throughout
the two days th_e attending the Alumni Institute
area of Whipple Gymnasium was that campus.
He believes that both the inteldevoted to a vaste display of educational equipment and "tools for lectually elite and .. the masses
learning" for the teachers to ex- should be educated because such a
amine and purchase if desired.
system would- recognize individual
differences as well as likenesses.
In such a system, he said, each
individual
is
"encouraged
to
achieve maximum self-realization''by Diana Paine
From the Northeastern
News: He stated that we in the U.S.
Five young men vied for the title should not believe that we can "en"of Mayor of Huntington Avenue af- rich the educational opportunity
ter a vigorous week of campaign of some by denying it to others.'~
The dean warned that we should
rallies and antics.
One of the candidates "Koss-a not limit educational opportunity~
Boo-Boo" showed up at a rally He pointed out that the school age
with an elephant named Sally and population is sprouting and there
two of her sisters. Koss turned the is an "acute shortage of superior
Northeastern
Quadrangle
into a teachers in the common schools.''-

115th Teachers Institute Held

Ed Travers, R.I.C. alumnus and newly-elected
the Rhode Island Education Association.

president of

On Octqber 27, at 9:15 a.m. the
115th annual. Teachers' Institute
began with a general session· at
Loew's State Theatre. The theme
under discussion this year was"Breakthrough
to Quality Education."
At the close of the Thursday general session the Institute broke into groups according to their areas
of specialization, and subsequently
met for luncheon at several spots
throughout the city, such as Oates'
Tavern and Johnsons Hummock's.
Following lunch the teachers attended the meetings and lectures
of their choice at R.I.C. The subj ects covered included
Developmental Reading, Literature, Tachistoscope, Junior-Senior High Reading Improvement, Problem Solving,
Latest
Educational
Techniques,
Science Demonstrations, Social Studies Demonstration, Social Studies
Africa Lecture, ancl Reading Readin.ess - Kindergarten. Also included
in the afternoon sessions were Association meetings and a Superintendent of Schools Committee Buffet. .
_
On Octqber 28, part 2 of the Institute began at 9:30 a.m. in genefal sessions at R.I.C. auditorium.
The "General Session" was followed by a luncheon ·at the Henry Bar-

At a recent meeting of the bundred and fifteenth Teachers' Institute, Mr. Edward Travers of Eristol, Rhode Island, was elected president of the Rhode Island Education Associat,on, a position which
he will hold for one year. He sueceeds Mrs. Irene F. Nolan of Tiverton.
As president of the Association
Mr. Travers will work for the welfare of teachers and the general
improvement of education.
Mr. Travers is an alumnus of
Rhode Island College. During his
four years, he was very active in
the college community and was
class president during his entire
college career. In 1950, he was
elected a member of Who's Who
Among Students In American Col-

ture Teachers of America in Rhode
!sland. He was also the first Pres1dent of the Henry Barnard Chapter of Future Teachers' of America._
(_presently cal~ed the S~u~ent Nat10nal Education Association.) at
Rhode Island College.
· Mr. Travers is -very active in
teachers' credit unions;• serving as
treasurer, manager and a member
of the Board of Trustees of the
Bristol County Teachers'
Credit
Union. Mr. Travers feels that these
credit unions are an "immeasureable advantage
and service to
teachers."
Because of his outstanding leadership in the field of Education,
Mr. Travers has been elected this
year as a member of Who's Who
In The East.

leges And Universities. Other activities included his participation in

~::1~t~r:~~)·:e~:o;~ft::
Company.
ere
r,MeGrea-nor, E!-hairma-n-.,. _Oth er mernber~ .Qf .th.e c s
of the Journalism Department at Susuki (Constance Foster), Sharpthe University of Rhode Island, less(David Laurent), Goro (Julio
th e Bonze
the University of Rhode Island, Marsella),
(Robert
conducted a journalism workshop Pion)' th e Imperial Commissioner
(Ray
Sikonski),
Prince
Yamadori
in Craig-Lee Hall on October 28 (Justino
Diaz), Kate Pinkerton
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The workshop (Kate Saunders),
and Trouble,
th
e College for Cho-Cho-San's child (Lee Greenwas sponsored by
the benefit of the Anchor staff and wald).
members of th e publication st affs.
A near-capacity audience viewed
Professor McCreanor was assiS t · the three-act opera by Giacomo
~d by Mr. ~- Ezzedin Ba!rouhka, an Puccini, which takes place in NagmS tr uctor m th e Journalism Depart- asaki at the turn of the century.
Members of the cast and chorus
ment of U.R.I. Present at th e ~~rkpredominately
from
the
shop were Mr. John H. Wliitmg, were
nd
advisor to the Anahor, a
approx- Rhode Island area, in accordance
imately 30 students. Several teach- with the primary aim of the Assoers were also present at some of ciation to feature local talent. Mr.
the sessions.
David Laurent, who played SharpSome of the topics discussed less, is a member of the faculty of
were the role of the college news- Brown University. Chorus members
paper, the importance of the report- included students of Rhode Island
er, and the formation of editorial College, Brown University, Pempolicy.
broke College, and Salve Regina.
Just as the daily newspaper se'rMr. Joseph Conte, concertmaster
ves the larger community, said of the Rhode Island Philharmonic
Prof. McCi,eanor, the college news- Orchestra and conductor of the
paper has the same obligations to Rhode Island Philharmonic Youth
the college community, that is, to Orchestra, conducted the chorus
report news accurately, objective- and 35-piece orchestra.
ly and_ in the proper perspective.
In an open letter, Mr. Vito SariThe reporter too, must be aware telli has stated the purpose of the
of his responsibilities and must take Association: "Our principal aim is
his ~ob seriously. When writing his to promote and encourage a finer
story, he should remember th~ im- cultural
atmosphere
throughout
portance of making the copy dead- our great State. Confident of your
line.
continued support in the future,
An editorial, stated Mr. Batrouh- we intend to provide constant opka, must present both sides if the portunity and encouragement for
issue is controversial. It does not, our talented youth in the form of
however, have to take a side, but a widespread workshop educational
if it does, it must state why. Also, program in opera, operetta and
an editorial should be as brief as musical comedy from which will
possible without omitting any im- come future greatness.
portant point.
"The future success of this asOther phases of journalism cov- sociation depends largely on your
ered in the workshop were make- response; we can bring to Rhode
up, headline-writing and copy-edit- Island the distinction of being one
ing.
of the great cultural centers in
The last session of the workshop America. All that is ret:[uired is
was devoted to a discussion of var- the support and the will of the peoCont. on Page 8, CoL. 5
ple."

ihe F.astern States Association Con-

Jecence, tne New Englana7Ui.,1onal Conference, and the National
Educational
Association
Convention. He was also a staff member
of the Anchor.

Mr. Travers received his Bachelor of' Edt1cation degree in 1951
and his Master of. Education Degree from Rhode Island College in
1956. He has also studied at Providence College and the University
of Rhode Island Presently he is doing graduate work at Boston University.
Beginning with his teacher training in Central Junior High School
in East Providence, Mr. Travers
has taught pupils on all grade levels, and in various subjects. He has
also taught adult classes in Bristol
Evening School. He is now the Elementary Curriculum Supervisor in
the Bristol School Department.
At the present, Mr. Travers is
President of the Bristol Education
Association. He has also served as
vice president and treasurer ·of this
organization.
He has se~ed as treasurer, chairman of the College Endowment Study Committee, a member of the
Board of- Directors and President
of the Rhode Island College Alumni. He has always had a great concern for Rhode Island College and
feels that the expansion of the
school is a "contributing factor to
the line of work in teacher education."
Mr. Travers is a participant in
many Professional
Organizations,
including the National Congress of
Parents and Teachers, the Rhode
Island Education Association, and
Kappa Delta Pi, the National Educational Society. He is also a life
member of the National Education
Association and was the State's
NFA delegate to the St. Louis Convention in 1959. Mr. Travers is credite~ for the founding of the Fu-

w Or k ShOp
,

H e Id

MADAME BUTTERFLY
PRESENTED
Ann Maria Saritelli of Providence sang the leading role in
Madam Butterfly, presented by the
Rhode Island Civic Opera Association at th e Veterans Memorial
Auditorium
laSt Satt1rday, Octo29
ber
·
Lieutenant Pinkerton, the Amer
ican who betrays Cio-Cio-San (Ma-

on
on

Here N' There

g~~~:

Mr. Donald Lyons of the Henry B,arnard faculty is shown
educational material at the Institute display in Whipple
Gymnasium.

Plans ...
Cont. from Page 1, Col. 2
sembly of all the delegates will be
held in Roberts Hall. This will include the welcome address and
also the keynote speaker.
At 10:45 A.M. tlie delegates will
divide into separate
discussion
groups. The different topics to be
discussed are: "Teaching Preparation," "Attitude of the Public Towards the Teaching Profession,"
Group Dynamics in the Classroom,"
"Classroom Discipline in our Society,'' and "Do a Teacher's Scale
of Values, Outlook on Life, Outside Interests and Personal Integrity Affect his Teaching?"
At 1:00 P.M. there will be a
lunch hour held in the cafeteria.
Following lunch, discussions will
resume until 3:30 P.M., when the
conference will end.

Lost?

ARE YOU
For Sale? For Rent?

WANTED?
If So Put Your Ad In The
New Classified Section
Of The Anchor
50c 20 Word Limit

TIOGUE VISTA
Route 3, Coventry, R.I.
Located on Beautiful Lake Tiogue
Tel. VAiiey 1-9876
Ample facilities for banquets, _weddings, parties and special groups up
to 400. Open year around.
Your Host, Reggie LaFleur

All The Better Quality
Paperbacks-Educational
&
Reference Books
Foreign Language & Art
Departments
Complete Line Of Best Sellers
& Bardb1lcks
Orders Taken By Phone
JA 1-7430

ARCADE BOOK SHOP
The Arcade 68-3rd
Elevator

Floor
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BAA, BAA, BLACK SHEEP
An astute political courter
Did something he shouldn't-haveoughterHe felt quite at home in
A church that was RomanLike the lamb, he is slated for
slaughter.

THEY COULDN'T PUT HUMPTYDUMPTY TOGETHER AGAIN

New

The parents organization, meeting concludes with a coffee
hour in the cafeteria.

Guide to
·Good Eati11g
I.Jghthous.lnn

llalllll~cent meals, lauded by Gourmet,· AAA,
l>'uncan Hlne1, Cue, a:erved every day all
7ear. Rann '2.50-S!I.OO.J'l!St 70 minute• from
Providence vla Rt. 3, near Ocean Beach.,

At New London, Conn.
onrlooklne
Long Island Sound
Toi. OlblOn 1-1411

Greenhaven
Inn

Dlst.ln&'ul1hecl country
Inn Hrvln& extr•
ordinary meal• dally from noon until 10 p.m.
weekdaya., 8 p.m. Sundays. Creator, of th•
renowned Green.haven Lobater Dinner• S2.50
to 14-50- Closed JlfondayL

South J MIia, over
Westerly, II.I. Bridge
Tel. l'Awca.tuck 1-46'6

The Castle

'::~rAiu~!'/,
~:.)d
ll~lstol, R. J.
Clifford

a-9106

Spec1allzlna
tn Southem ' Fried
Chicken,
Whole Bar-ll-Q €hle~en~F~s~--'Fooda,,-"-""'

Charcoal
Hamburgers,
Steak Sandwiches,
and Fresh Chicken Salad Rolls. You callwe deliver. Dining room faclllt!e, open dally.

- Route 44, Teunton

l'lke

,lukonk, Mon. Ell 6·1411
for R•1erv1tlon1

The Paims
W1term1n Avenue
at Warren
01

4.9545

Asquino's
514 North
:~o~~;;
Johnson's
Hummocks

For Gracious Dintni in a Relaxed Country
Atmosphere. Fine foods and cocktails. Open
rou round 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Dally. Sundays 12 noon to 8 p.m.. CLOSED TUll:SDAYS.
Italian-American
Culslno.
Catering
wedd~1,
ahowera, banquet.a t• 500.
Jloom.o avallable for buslnuo meetlngo. CE
4-95U.
Servin&

to

Open da!IY from 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. Restaurant
Italian-American
and Cookta!I Bar. Serv~
food and choice liquors.

Lodge
"#.;;l~r3f
st.

Taunton, Mau.
V.Andvk1t 2M!'2.'\II•

.Taunton
Inn
Route 44
Mau ..

Taunton,

\Vilde Goose
Prim• Steak and
Lobster HouM
Po,t Road, Routa 1
S. Attleboro
Tel. southgato 1-8724

Marcel's
2827 Pawtucket

Ave.
EHt Prov., R.I.

One of Taunton••

Finest

Restaurant•

special•

tzlng In Steaks. Lobster and Sea Food Plate•

Caterina
Cocktall

to Weddings, Partie1. Banquet.·
Lounge Open every day year rouni

A pleaaant · hall hour drive from Eut Prov!•
dence. 100 Modern Guest Rooms - Uni us
Dancing Saturl-ay
Herrlna Run Restaurant.
N lghts - 3 Banquet Rooms. Ampla free
P arking. J. Edward Downes. Host.\

Full Course Dinner, and Luncheon• dally
featuring Prime Steaks, Ribs of Beel and
Sea Foods. Facllltie• for partle1. weddings.
showe~, etc. Cocktail Lounge open 11 a.m.
to 1 a.m, Member of Diner'• Club.

Char Broiled_ Foods our specialty. Delicious
Fish and Chir,s on Frldayo. Homemade Ice
~"1,~ The raste ls the Test - Our Food

GI! 4-9711

21 Waterman

176

Ave.

■ ullocks

Pt. Ave.

Riverside

. Toi. G&neva 4-18H

Five
151

Acres

~1•~:r.Av..
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tJrawshaw's

DI Maio's
Restaurant

Cont .. from

Khruschev has murdered :iundreds
of human beings which has affe::ted certain parts of the American
population, such as :·efugee groups·
and others. Iiowevc-r. Wt- must be
calm and cautious f~r we dC' 'ive
in a, Democracy aP.d ·nl- ca:not
fight him just materialistically. We
must fight him with a sense of
honor and our own high standards." ,

Correction

Toi. HO 1-6000

447

Doyle

S.C. Vice 'Pres....
Cont. from Page 1, Col. 2

ed News Editor in her junior and
senior years. Because of her activities on the Anchor, Fran. was,
elected as a delegate to the Associated Collegiate Press Conference.
Fran has also shown leadership
within her class. She has been active in her Stunt Night i1resentations.
She was chairman of the refreshment committee
of h er 5•Johomore Hop. She was also chosen for
the All College Ball Queen's Court
in her junior year.
Fran has b'een a member the
Newman of Club and Dramatic
League.
In recognition of her contl"ibr.tions to her school and •~lass. rran
was recently nominated to Who's
Who by. the senior class.
0

·
Cont. from

In the October 19 issue of the
Anchor it was incorrectly stated
that to, be eligible for nomination
to Who's Who a student must have
a cumulative i:ndex of 2.15. This
index should have read 2.75.
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currently enrolled in the doctoral
program at the Universite de Paris,
Ecole de Preparation
et Perfictionnement
des Professeurs
de
Francais a l'Etranger.
Much of her time abroad was
spent in France, Italy, and Spain,
While in these countries she became very familiar with the people
and their customs. She has accumulated a vast coliection of color
slides from these trips. She has
taught French and Spanish at various places throughout New Engl~nd.
Miss Barbara Stanton, also of the
Language Department, was educated at Lady Margaret H;all, Oxford,
o.b.taining both .•er B.A. and M.A.
degrees there. After living in England for the first two decades of
her life, sh~ moved to South America in order to teach the Uruguayans the English language.• She also taught French to the Swiss and
the English at the British Consulate a_t Milan·. Finally she came to
Providence to fulfill her life-long
ambition; teaching New Englaaders Italian.

Italian. American food dellclous!J, prepared,
e.xpertly
served.
Lobster,
Fra
Diavolo.
Chicken Cacciatore and many other dlshes.:
also Steaks, Chops and Sea Foods. Banquet
facllltle•. Cocktail Lounge and DIDlng Room
OPEN EVERY DAY.
Speclalltlllg
In Italian food. eatetjng to
weddlni•• banquota and shower,.
Co,,Jttail
~iu~e~d
Dining lloom. Ac.'COJ)llllodatlou
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ros · • • •
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While touring the UN gar~ge,
The peace there was merely mirage·
And to add to the panic
They removed· a mechanicSuch a skillful legate to dislodge!

CHINA DOLL
PLAYING PERCENTAGE
There once was a kindly young boy
Who was principally fond of a toy. A donkey in search of a mate
Though hopelessly soiled,
Went south to the Alamo ·state.
At its los~ he recoiled.
Though the pickings were many,
How he coddled his little Keemoy
He couldn't see any
But a donkey with plenty of weight
But a donkey with plenty c,f weight.
Faculty .
Cont. from
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.'59. She was chai~an
of the refreshments
committee
for
the
Frosh P_rom, and partici?ated
in
Stunt Night last year. Diana also
was elected to the Queen's Court
for the All College Ball, This year
she is on the.Anchor Staff and also the decorating. committe~ for
the Soph prom. She is a member
o_f Student _Court and the Apprenbee Group m Modern Dance.
Mary McCahey, a '59 Hope High
graduate, belonged ' to Newman
Club last year and was a junio'r varsity cheerleader. She was a member of the Modern Dance group
and performed
in the Modern
Dance concert last spring. This
year Mary is the treasurer of Modern Dance, a member of W.R.A.
Council, and an Anchor news staff
reporter.
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for him because, as the Naming
Co=ittee
stated: "It was .•. felt
that Mr. Mitchell's influence was,
and will not be confined to, the
area of Mathematics, so t~at a study hall that will be used by students of several areas could wdl
be named for him."
"B.ob" Lee is a graduate of LaSalle Academy. Bob plans to pursue the Math-Science Curriculum
on the high school level. Bob has
shown an active interest in education early in his freshman year
here. He was one"~ the 14 students
of the Heney Barnard Chapter, .National Education Association, who
attended the Student National Education
Association
Leadership
Conference at Peterborough,
New
Hampshire.
His aunt, Miss Mary Lee, was a
graduate of Rhode Island College
of Education.
She received her
Master of Education Degree from
Rhode Isla1.1d College of Educati ,n
and her honorary Doctorate from
the Catholic Teachers College of
Providence.
rn· 1940 she succeeded Dr. Craig
as Director of Training and served
17 years. (Dr. Craig is the othct"
person for whom Craig-Lee Hall
was named).
Dr. Lee was very devoted to
Rhode Island College of Education.
She \¥as dedicated to the teaching
profession and was always an active leader in public education.
Dr. Lee was :µiember of the for.
mer Board of I!,egents of Rhode Island Colleges. She was also president of the Alumni Association at
Rhode Island College of Education.
Because of her devotion to the
ideals of Rhode Island College of
Education, her "high standards! :ffirn
personiirillscipline
and unaerstau,..,.,.,
ing," and "the close - relationship
of the College and the teachers of
said
the State" she represented,
the Naming Committee, Craig-Lee
Hall is named for her.

Five Frosh ...
Cont. from
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for the yearbook. She plans to major in' math.
When questioned in regard to
her present curriculum, she noted
that, "One must develop excellent
study skills. "
Jane Pierce attended Hope High
School and was first in a class of
356. She was co-editor-in-chief of
,the Blue and White and was granted the Charles E. Dennis award
for leadership,
loyalty, initative,
and scholastic ability.
·
In her studies at Rhode Island
College, Jane discovered that "it
is wiser to spend one hour really
concentrating
on an assignment
than to spend two just reading
through it or doing exercises."
Arline Mccardle is a graduate of
St. Theresa Academy. During her
high school years Arline served on
Student
Council, as Sophomore
class treasurer, and as Senior class
president. She was also president
of the school's math club and a
representative
to the Sodality.
When asked how she liked R.I.C.
Arline said, "I like it so far. It is
easy t9 feel at home here because
the students are so friendly."
Carole Gray, fifth freshman who
achieved high honors, was not
available for an interview.
JAckson

1-2076
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SPORT LIGHT
One of the more outstanding
members of this season's soccer
team is Ed Blamites '62. Ed is a
1958 graduate of North Providence
High School, and is enrolled in
the math-science curriculUin. This
is Ed's third season with the college soccer team, but his soccer
experience began two years before
he entered college with 'the "Cranston Juniors." As one of the cocaptains of this years team, Ed has
scored four goals while playing the
position of outside-left.
Ed believes that the two hardest played games were those
against Fitchburg and Castleton.
Fitchburg, the top team in the
league, was held scoreless for
three quarters, winning 3-0 on
goals scored in the fourth period.

Castleton, another highly ranked
team; suffered a 3-2 defeat at the
hands of the Anchormen with Ed
scoring one of the decisive goals.
This, too, was a hard J>layed game,
but good passing and team spirit
gave us the victory.
Ed says, "Soccer scholarships
awarded to experienced players
would be a terrific drawing card
for the College. This would elim•
inate the two year's training pro•
gram that is necessary for inexperienced players. Another aid to
the tea~n would be more support
from the faculty and the sudents."
Other than soccer, Ed has par•
ticipated in a variety of campus
activities. He is secretary of his
of
junior class, vice president
M.A.A. and a brother of Kappa
Delta Phi.

WRA Featuring Archery,
Fencing, Others
By Margaret

Over
SoccerTeamVictorious
;
GorhamBows
Castleton,
AgainTo Fitchburg
R.I.C. vs. CASTLETON
TEACHERS COLLEGE
On Saturday, October 15, the
R.I.C. hooters journeyed some 400
miles to score a 3-2 victory ove1
College in
Castleton Teacher's
Vermont. The game wa~
an exciting contest between two
very evenly-matched teams.
Castleton took an early lead o1
one goal in the first period, and
then managed to score one more
in the second period. It was afte1
this second goal that the R.I.C.
team began to click.
Ed Blamires belted in the first
goal for the Anchormen, and Tony
Mancini tied the score with one
more goal before the half. Throughout the second half the R.I.C. team
dominated the field, and Chuck
Moffit's goal in the last period
cinched a well-played game for
R.I.C.
R.I. vs. FITCHBURG
TEACHERS COLLEGE

The R.I.C. soccer team bowed to
a superior Fitchburg club 5-0 at
Fitchburg, Massachusetts, on Tuesday, October 18. In a previous
meeting earlier in the· season,
R.I.C. was defeated 3-0. (Fitchburg
is rated as the number one team
in the conference this year.)

Soccer League
Planned
Plans for an Interclub Soccer
by the
League are underway
Men's Athletic Association, says
The
President.
Chirico,
John
league would get underway as
soon as the football intramurals
are over.
John states that he is in favor
of lnterclub competition rather
so that varsity
than intramurals
soccer players will not be eliminated from the competition.
Anchor will pay a
WANTED-the
reasonable price for any and all
used typewriters. Contact Carl
Smith personally or leave a note
on the bulletin board.

.

..

In tracol lege

Football

"Touchdown!" cried the referee.
The scene of joyous mayhem which
followed was heartwarming for the
followers of "Clancy's Crushers"
R.I.C. vs. GORHAM STA~E
because their team had scored
TEACHERS COLLEGE
again. And so it goes, every Fri·
On Saturday, October 22, - the -day at 1:00 J•.M. when the men
for intra-college
R.I.C. soccer te_am shut out Gor- at R.I.C. meet
touch-football.
ham State Teacher's College 2-0 at
Organized and operated by the
t!_lat team's homecoming l.@me at
the teams are i;omposed
M.A.A.,
booters,
R.I.C.
Gorham, Maine. The
of 9 players and 5 alternates repin a great comeback from their resenting a variety of classes and
defeat at Fitchburg, played a com- organizations. To date, "Clancy's
mendable game against a very Crushers," a freshman team, have
spirited Gorham team. Goals were a rather substantial lead with a 2-0
"Bernie's Bombers," an opscored in the second and third per- record.
posing team, is determined to uniods by Chuck Moffit and Tony seat the "Crushers." Kappa Delta
Mancini.
Phi as yet untested might be the
team to watch as the season draws
to a close.

Basketball Tea-m
Begins Practice

Campus obligations during this
hour have restricted many wouldbe competitors from participation.
It is hoped that the coming basketIf you've heard some extraordi- ball tournament will be planned
nary shouting from Whipple Gym so as to allow all to participate.
during the past few weeks, don't
The standings of the teams are
be alarmed. It's the R.I.C. basketball team preparing for the com- as follows:
Won Lost
ing season. Informal workouts be0
gan on October tenth under the Bombers ............................ 1
0
direction of Coach Thomas J. Shee- Crushers ............................ 2
1
FUinblers .......................... 0
han and Captain Ronnie Felber.
1
Busters .............................. 1
Besides the usual running exer- Kappa Delta Phi
0
2
cises, Coach Sheehan has incorporated volleyball into his conditioning schedule. He feels that it Poetry ..•
develops good jumping power, aids
Cont. from Pagel, Col. 4
timing, and requires his players to ed on separate sheets. Name, adconcentrate on a moving object dress and college attended must
while developing peripheral vision. be given. The theme is not limitMr.Sheehan anticipates a fast ed; shorter works are preferred.
team and will exploit this speed All entries should be sent no later
by using the "fast break." He cites than November 5th. They are to be
the desire of the team to play well, sent to the National Poetry Associand the returning lettermen Ron ation, 3210 Selby Avenue, Los AnFelber, Claude Gladu, Neil Gal- geles 34, California.
Teachers and librarians are inlagher, Don Hickey, Ray Pepin, and
Bob Sheldon as definite advan- vited to submit poetry for considertages. Lack' of height, however, i~ ation ation for possible 'nclusion in
the Annual National Teacher's
blem
·
Athology. The closing date is Janu·
a maJor pro
When asked about a freshman ary 1, 1960. There are no fees or
team, Coach Sheehan explained charges for acceptance or subthat it rs still undecided "'._hether mission of verse. Manuscripts
an organized freshman team or the should be sent to the Offices of
league team l the Association, 3210 Selby Aveleading intramural
will play in the preliminary games .. nue, Los A....lgeles34, California .
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The WRA Council has elected
two replacements for the executive board: secretary, Helene Defresae; treasurer, Rosalind Galluccio.
Club: A substantial
Archery
number of girls are interested in
the Archery Club; however, at this
point the safest place to stand is
still behind the bow and arrow!
Miss Moore, advisor, has commented on the improvement of the
club members, all of whom were
beginners at the start. To climax
club activities for the quarter, club
members will shoot a short Columbia round.
Club: The Fencing
Fencing
Club is busily underway in making
plans for winter intercollegiate ac•
tivity.
Tennis Club: The Tennis Club
has expanded and organized its activities so that members of all
levels of skill can derive the most
satisfaction. The Advanced Tennis
group sponsors a mixed doubl~
tournament. The intermediates are
receiving instructions on the tennis courts. Tennis beginners receive individual help in the gymnasium.
Bowling intramurals got under
way. There are 200 names on the
preliminary sign-up sheet, thanks
to the wonderful efforts of Danny
Pires.
Dance: Apprentice
Apprentice
Dance has started with a very en·
thusiastic group. There will be a
special assembly program given by
the three dance clubs: modern
dance, apprentice dance, and folk
dance; and members of the ·sophodance
more physical education
class. This program will include
of modern dance
demonstration

Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

25,
30
2
5
7
9

12
14
16
4
6
9

11
16
21
1
3
6
8

11

13
15
18

Carr

techniques, and dances speciall.y
arranged for this assembly.
Folk, social, square, and theater
dance will be another phase in
the assembly program.
Field Hockey: This club is vali•
antly carrying on with an enthusi•
astic group. Field hockey has been
a new experience for most of the
groups. If students are interested
in this activity they should not
hesitate even if unfamiliar with
the game. An informal game with
URI has already been scheduled
for late October. In addition, this
club wiU participate in Sports Day
in early November involving six
New· :- ]land colle
Stunts, Tumbling and Apparat•
us: This cl•·'i decided to meet earller in the year, then previously
session for
practice
scheduled
those int"rested in participating
with the group will be held Thurs•
day, 4 P.M.
Cheerleading: The cheerleaders
have yigorously been :rallying the
morale of our hard-fighting men's
team. Both squads have chosen
new members. Varsity newcomers
11re Palma Masters, '63, Janet Ras•
hed, '63, Jeannine DeFalco '64,
Joan Grabberite '64. Junior varsity
newcomers: Elaine Daignault '64,
Sandra Melnick '64, Marjorie Bur•
dette '64, Judy DeChristefaro '64,
Modern Dance Club: The 'new
members chosen by the Modern
Dance Club are: Lorna Duphiney,
Barbara Granieri, Mary Lou Kiernan, Barbara Coogan, Palma Masters, Gail Hindson, Jackie Benjamin.New male members were also
chosen by the club.

SCHEDULE
BASKETBALL
Friday
Wednesday
Friday
Monday
Wednesday
Friday
Monday
Wednesday
Friday
Wednesday
Friday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Saturday
Wednesday
Friday
Monday
Wednesday
Saturday
Monday
Wednesday
Saturday

Lowell
Barrington
Worcester
Boston
Bridgewater
Plymouth
Willimantic
Alumnae
Westfield
Worcester
Fitchburg
Boston
Bridgewater
Willimantic
Farmington
Fitchburg
Westfield
Keene
Lowell
Gorham
Barrington
Keene
Castleton

Away

Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away

Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away

Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
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In The Mail ...

ForFrosh
HoldSeminar
Juniors
"'Some freshmen think that they
are too mature to cheer." "We
should not have freshman officers."
"'There should be a closer relationship between professors and
students." These were some of the
ideas uttered by the freshmen at
the Freshman Seminar on October
17 at the Student Center. This seminar was presented as part of the
new Junior Counseling Program.
The freshmen began by giving
their reasons for coming to the
college. The main reason stated
was to receive an education. They
considered social activity a part of
their education because it makes
for a well-rounded personality.
Very few stated that they came to
R.I.-C. mainly to prepare for teaching.
The major part of the discussion
period was devoted to the problem
of school and class spirit. They felt
that the prestige· of the college was
significant factor in school spirit.
One point of view was that, because our main purpose is to prepare teachers, the faculty tends to
emphasize the co)Tect professional
behavior, and thus our natural spi, ;rit is subdued somewhat.
One place where spirit usually
shows itself at other colleges is
in sports. Here at R.I.C. it does not,
and the following reasons were
given:
First, the professors look down
on sports, second, the students belittle the teams in conversations,
and think we are "too mature to
cheer.'
To replace this attitude, these
solutions were offered:
l. If a stuc!ent makes the team, he
should be exempt from the physical education classes in that sport;
2. We should strive to have more
P,ub¥s:::1;1ocal pape~s; and 3. We
~ orts mstead of bet.uuu -p
littling them.
Lack of spirit for sports, iack of
on campus, and
communicaticn
poor publicity were the main reasons given for the lack of spirit
surrounding the college as a whole.

Class spirit was summed up with
this statement: "There are leaders,
followers, and those' who dont want
to co-operate; this last group
causes the trouble."
Most freshmen disagreed that
"hazing brings out the freshmen
leaders." They also felt that freshmen elections should not take
place during the first semester because they might turn out to be a
popularity contest. Because of the
size of the class, the freshmen
could not possibly find out who
the qualified leaders were in such
a short time.
It was generally concluded that
the hardest part of college lif. is
the first quarter, "so how can we
pick our leaders?" They felt that
should an inferior person be elected to the job, he might continue
to stay in power while a better person went unnoticed. Also, freshmen tend to vote for the person
whom they know rather than the
qualified' candidate.
It was recommended that the
junior class president run their
their first semester meetings. Then
the academic work, committee
work, and the activities a person
participates in would show the
class who the real leaders are. Then
the class would be ready to elect
on the basis of ability by their second semester.
At the discussion following refr~shment period, the idea of pushing the bond issue was brought up
in relation to unifying the freshmen class spirit.
"We do not measure success by
quantity but quality," stated Janis
Barth, a junior. "This seminar has
been a success, but we hope that
we shall also have the quantity at
the next seminar."
This was the first in a series of
seminars to be given to the freshmen to help them adjust to college life. The next seminar will be
given Of\ November 10 at 5:00 following a dinner. The topic will be
study skills, and some professors
will participate.
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Eugene McCarron
FOR SALE
1956 WHITE FORD CONVERTI})le, new top, whitewalls, and paint
job.Call EL 3-2550.
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398 Hope Street
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WILL
TYPEWRITERS.
USED
GAspee 1-4707
Pay reasonable price. Contact Carl
Smith at GE 4-3894 or TE 1-6600,
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This dormitory is the first of many new buildings
will eventually be added to R.I.C.

which

Class and Club Notes
The Senior Parents Dance will
take place on Saturday evening,
November 12, 1960 from 8:00 •
12:00 in the cafeteria and lounge
under the direction of the senior
co-chairmen, Sandra Cunha and
Rosalie Lopez. Bil: Borek will supply the music. Both parents and a
date are invited. Each senior can
take both parents, one parent and
a date, or just a date. Refreshments
'
will be served.

sored a record hop on Friday evening, October 21. With the proceeds
it plans to give a party for children
at the Lakeside Home.
R.I.C. Ski Club held its annual
mountain climbing trip to Mount
Monadnock in New Hampshire on
October 12, Columbus Day. Approximately 60 people went on the
trip.

On November 14, the PresidP"'.lt
and advisors of the Future Teachers of America Clubs in Rhode Island and the Henry Barnard Chapter, S.N.E.A., will conduct a supper
meeting at the college.
Formerly, both high schools and
colleges had chapters in the F.T.A.
Now the S.N.E.A. of the colbge
serves as a guide to the 13 F.T.A.
Clubs in our Rhode Island high
Association . spon- schoG.1-6-.-

Cider and doughnuts will be served at the "Red and (iold Dance"
sponsored by the Newman Club on
Thursday, November 10.
The dance is being held on Thursday, the night before the Annis
tice day holiday, in the hopes that
more students will be able to attend.
The

Christian

From Student
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Danielson, Tom Santopietro was
elected as Student Council Representative to Student Court.
After a stimulated discussion by
Council, a motion was made, seconded, and carried that a committee of five (two from Council and
three from the student body) be
formed to investigate the feasibility of a two thirds of the student
body over-ruling a council law. 'As
it stands, the General Assembly
can only recommend action to
Council or act on laws given to it
at the discretion of Student Council.
The Council approved a motion
that the Anchor be returned to the
Anchor Class by the President of
Student Council on November 15
at the Forum. Immunization rules,
as follows, will apply to this day:
1. There will be designated periods of immunization during which
the Anchor may not be stolen.
a. The Anchor cannot be stolen
during the journey to or from the
Forum.
b. The Anchor may not be re
moved from the campus for 24
hours immediately following the
resentation.
A letter is being sent to the Administration requesting that tne
snack bar remain open for use on
Fridays until 5:30 p.m.
A committee of three was set up
to regulate the use of the Hi-Fi.
Anchor points will be awarded
for yearbook boosters. They will
be awarded as the Anchor Point
System is set up presently.
Council moved that a committee
of three be set up to investigate
the possibility of purchasing a
whirlpool bath for the Physical Education Department.

1
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felt you were hurting tt.e candi•
dates running for office. It didn't
work! They have feelings like any•
one else and even though they
were emotionally hurt. they under•
stand why you did ,t, and rather
than hate you, they pity you-as
they would pity any eonfoser.. child
who would employ the same tac•
tics.
If you are one of the people who
lost in the primaries, then thank
heaven you lost. We cculda't see
a person like you in a responsible
position, and we're not blind ! !
At any rate, such childish behavior doesn't belong in College.
Grow up, vandal. Don't try to stain
our name.
Just thought we'd tell you, Van•

Parent ...
Cont. from
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that a family orgaization be formed. The plaR was warmly received. He then presented the
names of the ten people nominated to form the organization.
The following people compose
that committee: Mr. Fred Barth,
Mrs. Joseph Delaney, Mr. Victor
y,
Hill, Mr. Jobi: Magone
Mrs. Thomas Palumbo, Mr. Raymond Pepin, Mrs. James Riley,
Mr. Thomas Santopietro, the
Reverend H. Mitrhener Siner,
and Mr. Harold Wilson.
The evening's entertainment
consisted of selections by the
Chalktones, the College Choir,
and Joseph Coppolelli, soloist.
The program concluded with- a
coffee hour in the College cafeteria.

dal.

Looking forward to meeting you,
Tom Pezzullo
Mike Ranalli
Barbara Galli
Jane Dailey
Phil Higgins
Mariann Cipolla
Paulette Dufres!le
Mary Turbridy
Adrian Graves
Judy Bradstreet
Diane Giragosian
Gladys O'Connell
Paula Disanto
On the afternoon of October 16
a seminar was held for the members of our Freshman class. A bout
70 of the 402 members attended.
At the close of the :n~eting a re•
mark was made that it w;•s a suc•
cess qualitatively if not quantitatively.
However, during the meeting I
felt it could have been more of a
success if there were more people
present. I realize that Sunday was
a bad day for some of ,1s, but
what about the other m r-' ·
our class who heard ab 1a 1s1n
simply refused to come? Certain•
ly those 100 or so people could
have afforded 3 or 4 hours of
their spare time at the College.
The amount of homework cer•
tainly is not so taxing at this stage
of the game. Is this the spirit of
our freshmen? Why do a few people do everything?
I hope that more of "us" co-operate by coming to subsequent
seminars. They have been planned
for our benefit.
Mike Ranalli '64
Y-'

"

Dear Editor,
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the student body
for supporting me in the recent
Student Council Vice-Presedential
election. I am also grateful to my
campaign manager, Roberta Gagnon, and my close friends who assisted her.
I am humbly grateful and hope
that I prove worthy of your confi•
dence.
Sincerely,
Fran Palumbo
Vice-President of
Student Council

Workshop ...
Cont. from
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ious problems which might be encountered by a college newspaper.
One conclusion drawn by the group
was that a staff composed of a few
hard-working people was better
than a larger staff of persons who
did not carry out their respective
jobs.
PAwtucket 6-8978

TWIN'S

Jo-Ann Medeiros, Miss GOP
of 1960.

PIZZA

Its Best"
Pizza At
"For
Why Not Give It A Test
Spinach Pies Our Specialty
We Cater To All Occasions
1044 Mineral Spring Ave.
No. Providence, R.I.

